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I was proud to speak as the son of a I that title long ago. In old times, when

nation that lmd endured Inure persecution the light of the Incarnation wn- seen
for education than any other nation, for throughout this land, when the lilcsscd 
it wan a penal offence in Ireland at one Sacrament was to lie found in every 
time if they taught their children to ! church, from the humblest up to the no 
read and write at home, and it was uUo a blest cathedral, when sanctuaries for 
penal offence if they educated them abroad, prayer were to be found at every roadside, 
Next to the priest in those time# the when little children counted their heads’ 
schoolmaster was most hunted down, and when every one, from the prince on 
But, in spite of persecution, the sacred the throne to tile ploughman in the field, 
flame of learning had been kept burning, repeated their “Holy Mary,” then it was 
And yet how strange that in these times ! that the divine relationship referred to in
it should be difficult for the priest to get I the text had its acknowledgment. He
Irish parents in England to send their would not say that the change was brought 

i children to school, flow was it that so about by Englishmen, hut rather by »fes- 
! many Irishmen were merelv hewers of poilers and robbers. Mary’s name was 
I wood and drawers of water? The Irish taken away, “Lady day,” as how seen in the 
| were not a stupid race; emphatically they calender, being the only recognition of 

were not. Their disregard of public her former dignity remaining, save that 
! opinion, and their indulgence in drunken- to be found in the Catholic Church.
I lies# and every other vice, was caused bv 

a neglect of educetion. He exhorted his 
| hearers not to betray the souls of their 
children by this neglect. The congre
gation might ask him what reward they 
would receive if they helped the Jesuit 
schools. He would not speak of rewards 
in this world. If they gave a cup of 
cold water to the thirsty they should 
have a reward in the life to come, and all 

i the promises made for feeding the hungry 
; and clothing the naked were as nothing as 
compared with the promise that those who

The famous Dominican orator, Father instructed others to righteousness should 
Burke, preached to an overflowing con- stars in the firmament fur all
gregation on Sunday forenoon at St. eternity.
Francis Xavier’s Church, Salisbury Street, 
in aid of the poor schools attached to | 
the church. He based his sermon on the ' 
words:

Render to Cæsar the things that 
Caesar’s and to Cod the things that are 
God’s.

He said the Son of God in this had 
laid down the principle that man owed a 
duty not only to Cæsar, but to God. To 
the civil power they owed certain duties 
of loyalty and obedience to constituted 
laws, which they w ere to submit to, not 
from fear, but because all authority came 
from God. This was the doctrine of the 
Catholic Church, and if they searched the 
history of that Church, they would 
find that the origin of these things belonged 
to the Catholic Church alone. There 
men who accused Catholics of giving noth
ing to Cæsar, and these men were that day 
in place and power, and were trying to 
make good the accusation by their acts in 
ejecting from their homes in France and 
other countries the sons of St. Ignatius, 
who, in times of danger, were to be always 
found in the front rank of danger bring
ing comfort to the wounded or the 
dying.

THE JESUITS NEITHER TAUGHT IM
MORALITY NOR DISLOYALTY.

They were not accused of any crime by 
their persecutors in France. They led 
devoted lives, and their enemies in exiling 
them proclaimed the principle that Cæsar 
must get everything and (iud must get 
nothing. But, like their Divine Master, 
the Jesuits and the other religious orders 
were doomed to peisecution. As Cæsar’s 
image wa- stamped upon the coin, so 

*oul was made to the image of his 
God, whose inscription 
thereon. When our Lord set up God and 
Cæsar, lie did not set up conflicting claims 
and Cæsar, if he was wise, would protect 
the Church and leave her free. The
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she had been cured of an internal pain studiously picking out the hoinelie .
"huh she had suffered from lor ten years, and most ranged melons on the loads for 
and which had defied all the efforts of the their pious offerings, 
laeully. A lady, lie added, residing at miraculous ctuk ok a hum. unir.
Jvdgliastoti. luid In i n recently, by drinking You remember one of mv letters in
ol water in winch a piece of the lime off which I spoke about a miraculous pict 
the chapel wall al Knock had been disolv. which stooil in a liai.' village church
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)f have writ say this much in horror of crime, for the 
extermination if possible, of the cowardly 
idiots who bring this reproach upon a 
kindly-hearted people. At the -ante time 
we tell the Government and all whom it 
may concern plainly that this country will 
not submit to have its voice gagged ami 
its limbs chained because there are a few 

near lunatics abroad ami the police cannot 
Wednesday, catch them. If the Irish people are 

the i iiil v i r (September Mb), there was a celebration murderers because there are unfortunately
been deèl u etl to t ilm rr ** V "Iti al the same church, so 1 went. The least a few murderers among them, than are the 

.viatiui l lmd f 8urfflc®l was honor of the translation of the Knglisl, a nation uf mlultcrcw by the re.
t'sc m ,; ,,,ak „,„IM y the angels from Kulgiria to j cord, of their Divum-t'oiirf, ami a nation
tar Tffi. ln lv h Vi Q lv 1,118 lltllv retreat and humble spot. I ! of sweetheart-murdeiers and wife-kickers
InHob V l i - Edgl»astoii, Father Vav- have seen faith and love shown for our | upon the evidence of their police courtl 'f to Knock to liles.H,t Lady, but never could I in my li'u, the Knglisl, people w,.ul.\ o^et?àif<i

•1 , ri», h..t..l 1..11 An imaginings pictme to myself we object, to be coerced in a vicarious cava-
special correspondent of the Daily i h“d ’l™"‘ "pened about three-,pm,- such sights ns I did that day behold, city,because,to follow the old apologie he

N'Itkal ‘m" CU,el,,,0ffU«d?y: ,dl 1 ao ", "lb Ï" Y'Uek’ T l" Tl,"re **••'« 111 that small place, a, least (loyer,,,,,cut may think that to set fire to
look advantage yesterday ot a flying tb building wnathe residence 211,(UK) persons, rather pilgrims. Some the house is the‘readiest way of „,a-iing

TTsit tot is neighho, 1,00,1 to revisit Knock. *• a land ugent m lie district, and it has were from the East, the country whence the pig within.
OnJya few pilgrims had arrived when 1 ’'7 , , , ■'“‘el-keeper .lor a rent of was brought the beautiful image of the
reached the chapel but an hour later— Al-O for eleven months. 1 here are at | Madonna; others came from Naples, , unie
between twelve and one o’clock -there present twelve visitors staying al the ! and other part» of Italy. Every one had
were about sixty persons, of both sexes hotel- besides this, aeeuniniodation is his reouest to present to our La.lv. Some
and all ages About une-lmlf of those provided in the small farin-houses around ; were hardened sinners see ring pardon for
were inside the chapel and the other half une "‘ 'f •'« the road from Claremurris their crimes. Many were hit,,,} and were
outside. All were knee ing devoutly, to Knock, has a signboard hung on a tree | no| so incredulous a» to think that the

praying. Among those who knelt ib-n uf the house 1 he wauds printed Mother of (lod woul........... obtain their
on the ground outside the chapel were ’’« the board are, “Pilgrims’ home, board i euw-men, women and children weighed

prnsds. The favorite spot for devo- a" 1 ■‘«•«'''fcN 1'kewise stabling, straw and I down with disease which «a» beyond the
bons outside is, of course, in flout of the "at8> «read flour, groceries, tobacco, &c. : ! power of human aid to remedy All were

The l.nelpou) Catholic Timet*a.,»: Hi, souther" gable of the church, on which bcd8> U 1»!. per u'ght.” About one mile | intent upon tli.ir petitions, p.'aving, weep.
Emu,erne Cardinal Manning formally h’> alleged nppantjon, were -aid to have f'",n Knoek-Ballyliowley Bridge, no i„g, imploring in the nro-t pit,-misaccent-,
opened the new church of Our l.adv of imi manifested. 1 hi- wall, from which Uaieiuoiru—every second house has on il 1 singing'and crying out “ Evi, i Maria”—
Mount Carmel, Oldfield Road, Salford, ou \’u .mf fermer visit nearly all the mortal 'he■ words, “Accommodation for visitors;” j long live Maria.'A great number in order to
Wednesday, Oct. 6, and preached a power- bail i n removed by the pilgrims, has mid immediately adjoining the chapel on I be worth, of our Mother’s a-»istnnce be-
ful sermon on the occasion. The fbuiula- Just been repaired, and a substantial rail- each side of the road are long rows of gan their devotions miles away from the
tlon-stone was laid by Hi- Lordship the m8 erected in front of it, to save the «ooueti sheds fitted up as shops, and hav- church
Bishop Ilf Salford on the lltli July, 1ST!), | pjf’-Wr ‘‘"in the fate which befel the old. mg «! w,nic t»ses the liaek part cut off by j ’ kxkkunh at kvkry cross
and the church was opened for service, on j x,’r, '■«-' renewal to lie limited to the curtains as a sleening-rooui. There are n,id painting of the Virgin which cover
the 18th of July last. southern gable. About half-a-dozen »o rre-places m these structures, but iu | the roads of Italy and there nraving and

His Eminence preached on the occasion, ! workmen are at present engaged, some of front ot each a place for a turf five wa» 1 bathing the foot ' of the cm-" or the ; V',"" "111,1 '■«' object is not
taking his text from the Dili chapter of si. j '■» m picking off the old rough coating improvised bv building a low wall. These '   p.,, piHar  ........ j,,,’,,. willl l“,ll,a,’1> iiiiwoithv. But in noticing the
John—“Woman, behold thy Son; Sol, be. ! from 'be other exterior walls of the hies were all in full force yesterday at I their repentant tears The communion- 'Ull'v-» Wl|h which these mendicant*— 
hold thy Mother.” These were, lie oh- chapel, and others are replacing it with "oou> and the loadway was covered with were simply iniiiiiiierable and mind v.m "* tb'-ni mi doubt really deserving of
served, the last words of Jesus upon the ] ««ment of a superior ouality. 'I he inter- turf-smoke. Nothing stronger than I,a I ,|„.v |lkl. th ,. ^h'i, h lake n'laee , l’—I1"!"’ al *">' rate, and that gives
cross, and it would be Well to know their ! ‘or of the chapel is also being repainted "r lemonade is sold in these tents, as they j nearer home. You might see this old or ! !| "“ a , "« "» the mind turns to
full meaning. When the Precious Blood , re-decorated. Although these are not niai’ «” called—fur some of them have nut XclUll., m„„ erti'liing in between i lew 1 ut class ol .the poor which is too
was streaming from his Wound-, and when !"«■ wa]b upon which only a canvas roof, but are canvas nearly women; this child held in the aims of its ! I"V, -'''«ulive lo beg and which,
his Sacred Heart was broken in hi- la.-t : THE aitabitions are said to have au- a“ «ver. I counted nearly twenty of ..... .. „ poor old erinule iust read, for ! 111 lU'" publie eye, suffers in si-
agonies, these were his la-t dying ...... . , , peareii, these Wooden or canvas tents in a cluster the grave wnr .in„ like a giant to receive >la»y «I tills class have, as Mix
maiidmeiits. lie addressed hi- Blessed vet '«e old plaster which is in the course along the road. W iiltiti the chapel yard her Lord. But aî home it is not so tine , wa ” ’ 1 ‘hompson writes in the Him,
Mother first to regard John a- her Son - uf removal is, with more or less eagerness, are about a dozen still less substantial tlnnk- that lie i- not obliged to make 1117.1 ’1 ■ ,1 uoi d bv our schools, literature,
and again addressed the blessed disciple to ! 1‘tcked up and carried away as a treasure. s‘ructures devoted to the sale of articles of VXI.étions even m -,,,, i, i ! ?’“* ■"8" civilisai ion. They would work
regard her as hi.- mother. The meaning ! The collection of crutches and other me- ’Wot,on. Communion There were' many w ho ; '' ""‘•X had a '» »“ik; hut, un-
was two fold. The first is that up m the i mentors of alleged cures has largely in- -----------*•* ------------ kissed the floor of the church from the I -v ,?re’ •‘•“"«e* «',■ rare.
cross Jesus, hei Divine Son and Lord, bv l'rea-ed since my former visit. As becomes ITALIAN SCENES. door to the very altar and would you I Ml*- ■ hompson,
gift and a grant of hi- divine and sover- ! the improved ai.pearanee of the southern _______ believe me some of them had their evidently used In the com-
eign wiU, gave John to her to lie her son, "'aV, ‘he crutches, wooden legs, &c., are SIMPM,.ITV tongues w.’un raw The, nrnved and ■ bs . '.ehuemenls of „ur best home
and gave her to he his mother. Thai ; >m longer hung up higgledy-piggledy, but ' peoi i.e— ,hero f].|ini ( . „1,-'ni|„„ (ill tl„. , hie, but who hate been thrown on their
grant or gift constituted a relationship be- ' a‘e carefully arranged in three rows, each HI0H1 BKM„nFi>Tu a blind uirl. n;At lm<1 fal|v„ Tliy.v Wi1s } ”»,» resouiv. s |„ get a living, and are un-
tween them. And there was another ro«, cmtamuig about sixty crutches, and ---------- in particular the’re whom we all remarked ! ? , "n, U-!S r""w in a«y position
meaning -till, there was that relationship each crutch being separated from its From the Providence Visitor. a* wc entered the church She stood he- i • K 1 1 >“7 are not fitted for
which Ills Incarnation and Passion had neighbor by a distance of a foot. Besides By the courtesy of the family of Mr. fore the iron ladings, faeim- the nltai ! ,uust '“emal service, and no American 
accomplished; it ,va- the finality or uiak- ' rule bus, there isa miscellaneous collection Henry Conboy, the Visitor is permitted to and picture of Madonna. She was blind 1 'i'"‘M'!'.r "7",' ” • "1,0,l'al‘ sl’uak 
mg known of that which wa, iiid in the of l.elts, trusses, pieces of flannel,and some publish the following interesting extract Site had come from afar. Her country I , V,‘"V1Tlt tn ‘'"“k ■“'rub
great mystery. It coiistituled new rela- «‘her article», rlie receptacle for walking- from a private letter written by Mr. Con- peuple, perhaps two hundred in number •”",x 1 llv 1 "I‘educated’’ poor
tion, between God and us, and these -ini- 7lcks and other aid- ut locomotion of a boy, liuw in Palestrina, Italy, where he I- were with her. Some were civil........... I ' V- "''VX"” VL‘Vy ■' 111 th“ ««uutry.
ply affections and duties which spring Jess serviceable character than crutches has pursuing his theological studies. The I “ Evita Maria,” other»were slivimf She '«"'«bteiw, will, vague tiolion* of
from them. And these relation, are eter- ,,u,'n dou'lled m and both compart- le’ter was not intended for the public, but , was -tending there with her head against I tîia"l!"ai' imagiiialn.ii inflamed by 
nal and universal, because the Incarnation l,lun!'crammed full. Here, as also this fact will nut diminish its interest nor i tin- railings What a sorrowful looking i I",'1"1, ,luv"ls’ l'l,l7 lai'K« 1,1 ad"l'‘
IS an eternal mystery and cannot he limit- upon the southern wall, were hung several detract from its truthfulness as a faithful creature ! Young and healthy, she wa» '"'‘"’""r,’? a l’1”''--1"" and become Ik
ed, his Precious Blood having been shed s‘nnS9 of beads, used, doubtless, by some transcript of what lie saw: doomed to pass her life without enjovim- ' ' J "V , " ,lll'-v ,H;cum'’ "lfa-
orall the word. The text tells us that devout pilgrims on the occasion of their “For the matter of a few francs (forty the heauties of the earth, whirl, seenmd -Ô ! Dniiol, ers of poor men, whose fall, ers

between 0,11 Blessed Mother and ourselves visit and deposited with the sticks and cents) one may have the best house in tin’s justly ln-r portion. Now and then ,he , , ';l,ll'd l,afd to keep then, in idlenesa-
I here Isa relationship, and that relation- ’-.'Utclics as mementoes of their pilgrimage, part of the country, and I never let go by ; wuuM make an effort to open her eve, ,, ""‘"Tv' !lt’1Id,aw "'if1 ',atl' de'
-lap is truly that of mother and son; * fi8ltre of the Saviour on the cross, about an opportunity of seeing all that is to I,",, i and the people crowded round her a> if I' u ’J" them ul their support, I-or these pen.
Whilst in the present ,lay numbers may be thrae '«7 m height, has been placed seen. The art and beautyof some of these naturally expecting they should be given ,k' there is no more hopeless place than 
found who do nul believe in either the a8a'ust the southern wall, while within old villas surpass the imagination of the back lo her. There were sellers in Ihe g'' ' I'- ’ a,,d ll!1: la,'Ky '"«’' »”
manhood or ( lodhead of the Redeemer, a ‘he railings which now protect this waU people who have visited them. This part place who failed not to pass »h winks and "j,m' ’"I”'1”-' place than New \ ork.
perilous dénia! that makes the heart grow spoliation a handsome life-size of Italy was -ruled long before Rome, sneering wolds among themselves. We ,, ,' «""‘l”'”1 appeals for them and begs

Between the two great order- of creatures ' ‘ \ wide-#Pread «K '"“7e, "f„t,!e .B1^ed, } »«•“, has been and when the foundations of that great entered the sac.isty to bin some medals Xîf u! V 7‘ 7''"vu wadl‘
which (lod had established—the heavenly ? 'n 1-',,lë1,md’.t.1')' ,“nd °L0U.rsunce s" f 1 18 *" ,thv luft:hand side, and and ancient city were being commenced, and pictures; and whil-t there heard an in,- , ! , 7 , ! 1lllelrand the earthly - came man. in who-'e Ve'1'’'', la«h'«Jesus Chnst; now a 18 placed on a pedestal raised about two this spot where 1 am now, was perhap», n.etise shout which was so long and loud Xa,?lrt,,v»r oir n "'° b"cu
animal Mv there wa- a -oui like unto «|lda desert of spiritual barrenness, feet above the ground. At the same side, dotted with the most lovely palaces and that it seemed to raise tin- root off the v 7 , ' ai,'8Uffermgthetonse.iuc„ce.
tied; he wa.» a being created In love God. 1 7. ",T‘ ‘ "'T JesU8 a«d his Messod mt outade the railinp, a small statue of villas, the ruins of which are still to be church. We went into the church, and ,1^ ,1»™»'!^', T a\‘dl" }he ev,L
gifted with free-will, and intended ft >l'"h«-ris_„ot known The very substance Blessed Virgin rfary has been placed found. Upon the site where Bales.,ina there sloml ‘.1.7/. i , 'rt"' '"V l,ut,Tei?r
eternitv. And a-the body of Hie child re- 1 ,ia"h '» Incarnation proves to ma somewhat over-grown sentry--box and now stands tin Temple of Fortune was, mi poor,ant. wkeuin.i for .toy. . V V '.I i "em >'>'",1ld ,h«
quire.lt,, be fed, so did : lie soul in know, i ’-el ween that Blessed Mother and «*>«‘ of thus Ae hugest number of pil- aud it is not too much to »av, that it Her eyes once more Ik-1,eld the light of ,7 X ' ly »»<• ««ly.‘«o often the wo-
ledge an l divine grace. If the soul was ‘ ",lKel.Vv' ",vrv 18 a "'«« hltal relationship F™8 arc generally toBe found engaged covered a still larger space, for its very heaven, mid were turned in gratitude lo- ' 7“ 7 , r , "uf " ‘J'T’ H":
neglected il became dwarfed, and that •"‘WV ;'f poetry, of oratory, anà V prayer- With,., the cfiape foundations still remaining go beyond the wards tl„ sacred picture of her in whom b ‘Y w h^ é -m ''7 u"' uf.. !m'"lal
winch it was created for i, nevé, iweived "" ta"'a'1" d,'1,‘s'"«- the,,e welv about thirty people,all engaged present Palestrina walls. It must have she bad put her tnist. Faith can move ' o, .7 V " fe,luM! ot ""'“V'
Man’.- will and In- desire» were polluted ÏJÎf «E'-ArtoNsim>ts a Revealed TRUTH. !" devotion, most of them praying m a been among tin finest, if not the finest, mountains, and in this .Ample Italian child 71 o ,o .7 J““? f' an ““"'l'1»
and destroyed bv neglected education, and 1,1,1-"',l lhv S;m U‘C'""V ”*'<> a"d ■>'' ■'«- e".d.’ WV1 t»”e- s«“‘« were seated, „f ancient structures. For the last two il was strong enough lo w rk miracles. Xiv /a io ” Si"*’ - Tj- h.‘gh
if society so neglected him in nnitli ''"'".'"ç’ 'nan became the Son of Mary ! motionless, m the pews along-side the hundred years they have been excavating The Italians are very demonstrative, in- mllzat‘"n’ lead -Uthulic It,new.
socict. would afterward- be eoinpeljed to I '«1 uassshe not ms true Mother and he a ar> the ruins and still there remains enough deed, in their love for the Madonna; but ;
take charge of- him a- a criminal in after V 1 '[«’■ s"« < »as not that a real rela- tbese oenerali.v were yuuxg women, to make aman independently rich. There what thev were showed in a few minute- 1 Rec the system of impurities, excite the
life. This was the me,-mi", of the word» IV , ""S, '7 ll!!1 therebSr mako ”bo see,ned r"."' lho,L.‘luk,,>' luoks.to J» ere mosaics here al present which orna- was enough to surprise and shame ev- i. ! ”"G"’«8 '” e healthy action, cleanse the
of the great St. Thomas Wnina- that the f ether our lather f 1 hat relationship will >" a consumption. The hody of the niented the temple, and vou would, were the best of us. I came awai from the I l’l""d> ",ld tu,‘c "P th« weakene.1 nerves,
cause ot nil -in wa- ignorance. The .-rent- . ■ u1t7" “ .«'ends to all man- vhapel t* simply a bare, open space, with you to see them, declare that they were place, mv heart full of relied Ion, and may I with Hint matchless medicine Burdock
est crime ever perpetrated since the world ?! , ' ■"rania_tl°",-. There are two a" earthen "our, and entirely devoid of made yesterday. There is one in par- 1 never in my days forget the lesson there ! Rloo.l Bitters. It cures Scrofula, Liver
was created—the crucifixion of the Son of ,nd» ot lore, one uf a divine nature, and pews or seats ot any kind. The greater ticulnr which i- considered the most beau- taugbt me. 1, wa- surely a -peeinl grave «"’■ Ruiner Goinplainls, Jaundice, Ccu-
God-wn» to be attributed to ignorance- ,7 ut- "! .tbc oldcr l,f '«“«re. The number ot those present knelt on the tiful one in existence. They cannot find which few at home may never have and of -tipation, Dyspepsia, Headache, Nervous
for our Lord, when lie foresaw tfiat crime' att('r iscapnciousy uncertain,fitful. Some- Boor in iront of the altar. I noticed one out its author though it is known that which lie who i- the recipient .should eon- »"d (i™eial Debility, and all Female
wept over Jerusalem tear-of sorrow—not * s"« °* da«8k‘« will love their >’«U1,K >«o her assisting her imperfectly- he was a Greek from the inscriptions, which -i-ler hini-clf most fortunate. Complaints. Every dealer in medicine
fur the threatened destruction of the ,-itv »mre thani their father, or a broth- educated little daughter to read her pray- are in the Greek language. _____ .... can -apply you with Burdock Blood Bit-
but for the ignorance of her people if cr or a ststcr \vtll love a brother or a sister era aloud out of a prayer-book. There auoii.ki.krr people. Til, niTiuefe iv iufi tvn j t,,rs- Sample bottles in cents, regular
the Slate gave only secular education lie "T-' tba". ?tIlan- , I'1!8,18 "at“ral love, was a more or less constant stream of visi- How strange vm, would find the people 111K 01 111 A,,Eh IN IIM 1 A>|,> I -■/«*■ •<»'■
fthe preacher) conû nded ’ and is capricious and fitful determined by ora in and out of the chapel. Attunes a here. The young non arc all on „f ----------- 1 When Examinku after Death the

v ... „„ liking» and disliking»—selfish love, and body of pilgrims, numbering from fifteen country farmers, thi- enuntn being a SCATHING REBUKE OF THE MURDERERS. L H , ro ’ i
im.si.ML UUM,N..| .ommam.oue- doesnot la-t Divine love the’other ‘« twenty, would make the round of the farming land, and how idmple tiny an-" ---------- ,lhT ^ Bt, betouev!

r , * . liaiitl, i> uncbangeaLle. Wlmt low more ( iallu ^gether, jeginning at the southern They meet you un lliu street or along the i nmi thv Dublin I'rvenmn, oh. 23. with littlo culh full uf mnnh-nt
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h Ah ! vainly still wc* ask :

It Is not nature’s task 
To tear away the mask 

Where (lod is hid.
Go how your troubled face 
Closer in God's embrace— 
His love shall till I lie place 

Of fears forbid.
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Your loved one# are 
Live but for God alt 
And you shall llmi 

Upon his bre 
Safe in the inner ,
Wit lit n the arms divl„..,
They are not grown less thine 

Because more lilest.

not gone.st
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THE ** EIK FATEH ** TOOK.
d
h It is a well-known fact that the “profes

sional” poor live from day to day with 
much more east and comfort than many 
person.- who work industriously. Begging 
i# their business, and they have the coinage 
<»f their profession. Peuple, as a rule, arc 
not moved hy the spirit of charity in 
giving their nickel to the man with eleven 
children ut to the woman who has not 
tasted food for days. They gave liecau.se 
they do not want to be h».red or because 
it i- easier to give than to refuse. A few 
give in that .-weet and holy spirit in which 

i f’hutch recommend# aim.- to he. given; 
and they will gain the reward which 
follows charity whether the recipient he 
worthy or not. it is in all cases better to

CARDINAL MANMMi.*y

t. OPENING OF A NEW CHURCH—HI# EMI
NENCE PREACHES DEVOTION TO 

MARY—HIS SERMON.
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thing—education—and God and Cæsar had 
united hands on this question. It 
the object of then clergy that not a -ingle 
child in that district should be left 
educated, and, the reason why the Church 
cried out for education was a very simple 
one, for the man who was uneducated was 
unfit fur human and divine society, unfit 
for this world and the next, and

UNWORTHY OF THE NAME OF MAN.
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